#STEMFEST19

HOWE HALL INFORMATION

Howe Hall
First Floor
- Registration/Check-in & Information
- Insect Zoo
- Wildlife Care Clinic

Howe Hall
Basement Level
- Ames Laboratory
- North Central Iowa STEM Hub
- Boeing
- Barilla
- Structure Lab GEAT
- ISU Bentil Group
- John Deere
- American Meteorological Society
- Physics & Astronomy Club
- American Institute of Chemical Engineers
- Star Lab
- ISU Hospitality & Management
- ISU Chemistry
- Pella Corp.
- IMPACT Club
- Girl Scouts of Greater Iowa
SUKUP HALL INFORMATION

**Sukup Hall**

**Main Floor**
- Registration/Check-in & Information
- Danfoss Virtual Reality
- Danfoss
- Society of Women in Physics and Astronomy
- Collins Aerospace
- Robotics Club
- ISU FLEx Lab
- Society of Women Engineers
- Star Lab
- ISU Cherry Pies ($2)
- Diesel Engine Lab
- Solar Car & Society of Automotive Engineers

**Sukup Hall**

**Second Floor**
- Women’s Alliance for Cyber Security
- ISU College of Veterinary Medicine
- ISU Math & Stat Club
- Story County Ag in the Classroom
- Sylvan Learning Centers of Iowa
- Danfoss Hydraulics Lab

**Sukup Hall**

**Basement**
- Joyful Colorz Face Painting
- ISU Dairy Science Ice Cream ($2)
- 3D Printing Lab
- Plastics Lab/T-shirt Printing